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GEOLOGY OF THE KILLDEER MO UNTAID'S.

by Terence T. Quirke.

----In troduo tion.
The following report and the accompanying map will be
submitted in May, 1913, as the thesis required for the degree
of Master of Science at the Unfversity of north Dakota.
This subject was chosen for the-thesis because of several reasons:

very little was known about thia group of mesas;

they had never been carefully mapped; they are not too extensive to be covered in a month's fiela work, the physiography·

of the district illustrates the effects of various processes
of erosion. and the survival of a range of relict mountains; a
oolleotion of fossils and of rock specimens would increase the
knowledge of the district, and be the meene of identifying the
formation; the appearance of the outcrops suggested that the

mountains might be a remnant of the Oligocene· formation isolated many miles from its nearest known occurrence.
Thia region has received but slight notice from geologists
who have been in the neighborhood in the past.

L. H.

\Vood, in

the Third Biennial Report of the State Geological survey of
north Dalt:ota mentions the Killdeer Mountains as the habitat of

burr oak in such places that the tre·es can gain :proteotion from
the dry northwest and west winds, particularly in the vicinity·
of Oakdale.

cook and

c.

Again, in the Fourth Biennial Report, E. J. Bab-

H. Clapp, in Jesoribing the clays of the Fort Union

formation, mention that the Killdeer Mountains show few exposures

2

but probably contain no valuable clays, and that tho ·1pper 300
feet is oompoaed of oaloareous sandstone.

The Killdeer ~ountaina are situated in the northwest
oorner of Dunn County, north Dakota.

They are divided into

two general masses, the north ~ountain and the South Mountain.

I

The Sout.h Mountain lies entirely within T. 146, R. 96, and tho

.

much smaller north Mountain is partly in T. 147, R. 96, and extends at the south point into T. 146.

.In other_ words, they

'
extend about eight miles from north to south, and about
half

that distance in the other direction.

Residual masses ot talus,

and some of. the lowest beds of the mountain formation spread
westward into T. 146. R. 97.

Upon the lower anoulder of the

southeaate~n extremity of the South Mountain, two hundred feet

•

above the level of the plain, is the village of Oakdale.

By

the stage route this point is fifty-two mi:ea from the northern
Paoifio Railroad at Diokinson.

To reach tho ~reat ITorthern

!Zailroad, one must travel eighty miles northward, ford the Littl~
I

Missouri River, drive over badland roads, which would be impassable to any but native horaes 1 and aroaa the Missouri River at
Williston, North Dakota.
Physiography.
Drainage.
The mountains are nearly flat-topped, but below the top
•

the contour falls away into a cliff which at places is over 100
feet high.

Below the oliff, the slope of ~be lower, soft beds

is very steep.

.The lower slopea are muoh dessicated by large

valleys which head high up below·the hard ledges of the top, and
out their way downward through deep canyons whose sides are rookribbed with bone white outcrops.

This high table land ia about

3

.

600 feet above the level of the surrounding plains; a1,ove this
level the peaks of t.o.e mountains ri'ae 150 feet higher to an

altitude a.bout 3200 feet above the level of' the sea.

Leas than

six miles to the north of the North lv!oun tain, flows the · Little
Missouri River, almost 1200 feet below the highest point.

Suoh

a steep gra~ient neoeaaarily c~uaea the headwaters of the atrea.ms
to out baok . very rapidly into the mountain maasea.

To t he

northwest of the mountains, Charlie Eob Creek ia the c hief agent
of erosion; Jim Creek on the northeast, which also flows into the
Little Missouri, is of equsl importar1ce.

The t r ibutaries of the

!di ao o Ul~ 1 River, Enif e River and its tr 1buto.ry, Spring Cr eek,

drain the mountains on the south and southea:ate1·n sides.

Thus

it 1a evid~nt that these mesas are part of the watershed between
the Missouri River . and ,_ts great tributary, the little Missouri.
At a distance, the mountains are seen to siope in long, smooth
lines toward the north and northwest.

Closer inspection, how-

ever, ahowa that these alopes are very often decapitated by the
streams flowing to the northeast, tributaries of Jim Creek.

llorth Mountain. These slopes a.re very often
decapitated by streams flowing to the northeast.

4

These oreeks havo oxtondad their hcadward erosion throueh the
rrorth Gop botwcen tho tv:o mount: . ins, and have pushed the watershep so far be.ok that in aomo ple.oea wast of the Gap, two oppoei te elopoe of drainago may bo seen, a high ·Slopo to the west-

ward, ands lower stream channel flowing to the eaat.

- -- -----

Nonth nou.nta.in.
T\vo opposite alopos of dro.inego
may be plainly seen.

The streams flowing northward have ·likewise out off the heads of,

these long slopes, but since these streruns have been working
toward the south their action hes been less effootual, for di~
rcotion of slope in this region makoa e great difference in the
speed of erosion.
diff ioultiese

In this arid climate vegetation g:rov,s 'n nder

Upon south facing slopes whioh are at all steep,

eraas soaroely over starts to ,':;row before the intensity of the

sunlight and the .shallowness of the soil oeuse it to wither away;
in i1ke manner trees oannot grow.

On the north faoins slopes

the difference is remarkable • . The limestono rook of tho Kill-

6

deor ranee weuthors very r11I)idly into proc~ ucti VC' soil,

t1.nd

the

shelter afforded on tho north sitlo froM the fieroost rnys of the

eun is sufficient to pei'l!lit a luxuriant growth of not only err.sa,
but ~eny varieties of troes.

'

Tho trees grow upon the northward

:facing elopce to the very top of the divicle, but upon the mountain top itself and in any but tho moot aholtorod. southern velleya,

no treee can grow.

With no vegetation to hold the surface soil,

erosion in rnuoh more r~pid.on the south slopes than it is on the
north hillsides.

Thus it is that streams which work their heads

toward the north Rre able to cut their way more ra.ptttly than
those which flow northwerd.

The tributa1·ies of the Little ::is-

souri River s.nd of the r~:isaouri River a.1·e thus working into ,:t;he
I

mountain divide in dire~tions, in general, at rieht aneles to

•

each other •

In ad.di tion to this condition whioh makes for

frcqu.ont stream capture, there is the existence of the older v..:nd

higher slopes.

The drainage wcstv:a.rd dovvn the old slopes tn-

teroscula.tes with the heads of the aastws.rd flowing tributarias.

of Jim Creak, which work their way round th~ mountains both to
the north and south

and

greduF-lly cut off the 1rne,ds of these

slopes, loe.ving them separated from t:l1a ~onntn:J.n tops, &nd strand-

od remnBnts o:f a former clrainaga syntem.
e.ge must have prec~ded

~~ 1 ther

very radical cha.nee of elope.

This pristine drain-

some chsnge of 'b::,.se level or some

The chief ngant of ~rosion 1s

tho Little :i~1ss01lr1 :raver whioh. gives to its tributr:<t"iea, as

before noted, a fall of 1200 fAot in six miles.

Apparently it

was not Elwa.ys so, i'or in the Third Eicmnial ~opor+. of tho
1:orth Drikota State Goo1 ofio~.1 ~11:rvey, Dr. F. Ji. ~·alder says:

"It soems not unlikely, moreover,· that the Little !.:iasouri was
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diverted by the ea.me ioo sheot from its former oourso to the
!tissouri a.long the old vvlley that extends between Bolan Creek
.and the mouth of Toba.oco Garden Creek, and ma.de to follow instead the irregular course a.long the edge of the ice to the
north and west of the Killdeers, guided perhaps by the presence
of some smaller stream valley e.lroady existing in the region".
The bottom of this old valley is a.bout 150 feet above the present level of the Little Missouri channel, and in that old valley
the river would have been thirty miles further away from the
mountains then it is at present.

If at the end of the ioo a.ea

the Little Missouri either resumed its former course or me.de a.
new one in its preAent situation, there would ha.vo been a rapid
increase in the frill of the drainage towards. the Little Liiseouri
River, and these new streams would have cut up the former draine.ge system into the vr1riety of oPptured streams and dace.pi tated
elopes which actually exist.
In a larger way the Killdeer Mountains form part of the
long watershed, between the iassouri River on the osst and the
Little r.assouri on the wost, which runs 250 miles southward to

the Black Hille.

Thus situated at the very top of the divide,

this remnant of a higher fo~ation is being ra,idly out up and
borne away tn the process of base levelling.
Topography.
Thia ranee of mo1mtaine extends for about eight miles
north and south, and covers a.~out half that distnnoe from ea.et
to west.

Al though the I!lOUntr.-dns proper spread over nn area

of nbout ten square miles, they are so docply cut into

by

the

strcs.z:s that tho poriphery of the Main outcrop mapped is over

7

thirty mil.ea, but tho area. above this contour is only two and a
half squaro miles.

Tho remaining throo quarters of the mount-

a.in area oonaiste of talus covered slopes, deep and wiae valleys,
I

Over a

and foothills characterized by decapitated slopes.

large portion of the north mountain especially, this plateau is

'

a.a level ae tho proverbial billiard table; in fact, the southern,

extension of this mass is known as ~abletop on account of its
level appearance.

Elevations - Hore and there from the plateau top rise
'

.

peaks of steep slope; the highest point in the district is at

the top of the cliff exposure e.long the south side of the ~ountains in the

sw.

~

sw. i

Seo •. 22, T. 146 ll., R. 96

computed to be about 3200 feet above sea level.
.,.

w.,

which is

·This elevation

1~ not exactly determined, but it is as close es one coulQ asoerto.in it with the Little rassouri River as cls.t1.1m levol and a.n

aneroid barometer with whioh to measure elevations.

The plateau

top is in general about 160 feet below this highest point.

This

flat is upheld by a series of interstratified sandstone s.nd limeatone ledges; thee~ are strong and thick enough to withstand erosion so muoh better than their underl)ing, and overlying softer
bods that their outcrops a.re ~cry prominent.

In general these

hard beda are about 130 feet in thickness, and the effect of this

II,

horizon of resistant rook is that erosion has caused tho mount-

-

a.ins to rise very precipitously from their surrounding plain;
the transition from highiana to plain level is very abrupt.
soils o'f the uplazids are good, rich loams.

The

Their composition

is sufficiently calcareous to weather rapidly into a depth whioh
io usually very roro in tho 6roator part of th1e oountry,

The

8

upland soil supports a luxuriant erowth of native graeeoo.

Al-

though trees do not gain a footinc anywhere upon the tops of the
ridgoa, thoy grow up tho northward faoing elopoe to the vory
edge of tho flat.

'

In oortain places at .tho .t op of narrow dividoa,

Southwest end of South I,~ountain.
The transition from highland to plain level _is very abrupt.
po.rticulnrly in the na.rrow point v1hich nms out. from the muin

mass towards Oakdale, the soil has beon entirely eroded away
end the bnre rook ,nas been exposed.

This rock is a ledge of

ho.rd, cnloareoua, very fine era.i:ned sandstone, of so light a.
color that it looks like chalk.

Frorn the illustrEltion, it can

be soen tha. t the surfs.ca rock resembles wa:ve washed chalk mfis-

aee that have fallen to the bottom of ~n unaercut cliff.

Valleys - 1 glance a.1~ ,the map will show that the areal
distribution of the valleys is vory large.
main valleys nre very wide and d.eep.

The floors of the

From the I.'18in valleys,

s1do gulohoa out deeply into the levol upland.

These gulches

are usually short, vo~J steep aided, and numerous.

The valleys
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run bc..ck into the hic;her formation until the heo.d of the vo.lloy .
roaohes the upper hard ledges.

The elopes of the vvlley floora

Southeast e11d of South ~·:ountain.
11he surface
rook resembles wave washed chalk masses.
are decidedly gradual, because they are all!~ the uniformly
soft, lower beds of the mountain formation~ and in the usual
· snad~ and clays of the Fort Union formation.
the valleys are vory steep.

But tho sidos of

The floors of the ms.in VE!lleye

are not very steep es they spread out from the streams, until
they rise to the bottom of the hard ledges; then they become

very stoop, and in places quite precipitous to the ' top of them.

At the top the slopes ore gentle, according to the rolling
ohnraoter of the upland flat.

The side valleys are the gorges

of typioal rnounta:tn torrents.

The drop is often 100 feet in

as Many yards, while the gully is passing the hard lede es.

As

these ledeee aro passed the slope- of the channel beoomos less
steep, and the floor widens out as far as the ha.rd ledges: thus
the gulch ie steep eloped at the bottom and almost walled es the

10
vr.lloy nidoo reooh tho ho.rd lod 0 co.

Itir;o.l coction of upland. 0 u.1oh. shoVJing ha.rd
lodges.
·

It will be soon that the structure of tho valloyo i8 duo
to tho fnot that thoro is r.. forrr,ntion of r.ard rook nbo,1t 150

feet thick, wili.0}1 starts a.Lout the anmo diato.noo below tho l:.iehoot point of tho uplan<l8; bolow thia hard. mt":itorinl thor{? .is noth-

in 0 but soft annd~ end olo.ya.

The oonsoqucnoe is thot, &e tho

lo,:or rnotorinl io easily eroded, the a-pocd of tho grov:t":1 o:r the
vc.lloys do:pon<ls upon tho coleri t::r with which tho ho.rd lec1gcs

oun bo out c.wny.

The {)ffoot o'f this 1 s tho.t thn lovrnr lovols

oi' tho valloya sro muoh moro fi.t1vu.naod in development thr:n tho

hiehor r>o.rta.

Thero aro throe . lc,rse vnlleya.

one io 1n tho

north pnrt of tho couth mountn1r.., hcadine a.b(.~1t tho north lino
of

C.nd

000.
ft.

21.

It nows in a northward <lircotion for over a r;ilo

half boi'Oro it OI"iCrGOG betwocn two fino l)Oeka.

7ho floor

of tho Vtlloy dropo ubout 300 foot in this dietance, froM tho
bottcM of tho 'hnrd lodco which is sho\"rn in the· tnp.

· On the

onot cido of tho Ol!lbouahuro of this vr. . llay thero io n vory

11
handeomo hondland, whioh ia a landrnnrk for many mileA to tho
woat.

This point 1a tho northeaatern end of the South Mountain.

Tho northeastern end of S_o uth r~ountnin.
The ha.rd led3e showA very pla.inly et the to:p of this point, and

from that horizon the slope is very steep and regular to tho
valley belowe

The elope of this point is a regular but steep

sided fnn of erosion.

The floor and sides, even to its head on

tho north slopes, are thickly wooded ·with eilvor birches, cotton-

woods,· ha.xels, a great wealth of underbrush, and, in the More
olcnrod spaooe. occasional fine oaks.

The etrearn in this

valley is fod by springs which eoem to come to the surface about
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the lovel of the top of the Fort Union clays.

Tho stream is a

tributary of Jim Creek.
Upon the -weet aide of tho Killdoors is another l a r go valley the stream of vrhioh flows into Cha rlie Bob Creek.

This

creek also is fed by numerous springs; at the headwaters these
flow now at the aurfaoe, and aeain disappear from sight among
the masses of talus rook, which the disintegr a tion of the higher
ledeee has left behind theE on the shoulders of the great spurs.
Thie valley showA the effeots of the sunlieht's intonsity very·
me.rkedly.

.

The slopes on tho north sido of the stream arc bare

\

North side of ~oat Valley.
and stoep; those on the south side are clothed with treos and
underbrush to the very skyline.

This valley docs not fall so

steeply as the north valley, and its stream is so ~uoh le s o
· rapid that many beaver dams a re built alone its bed.

The boav-

1

nrfl have built dams all tho way up the oreck from the Little

lliooouri Ri vor to a point le an tha n 360 fe e t below tho top of
t he mountains in

sw. i

Seo. 20.
,

In Seo. 19 alone tr,oro a re
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thirtoen dams built by thoso r.eEourocful little nnimala .

- - - - - - -- - - - - -------=-=~-

South side of n est Valley.
The beat known VL:llloy of all is oallod Dead Lans Gulch.

It is eo called from the skeletons and othe~ relics of General
Sully's sanguinary oonflict· with tho Sioux Iudiuns hero in 1864.
~he valley heads .in the SE.! of Seo. 21, and opene·up to the
south.

Its north . side is a very preoi:pi toue slope,. cappo.d by

.the hieheat point in .the mountains.

Below this point there is

a lino of slumping ~bout a quarter of a mile long.

At this

:place_ the beds have slipped down from their origin posi·tion_

in such a way that the ltard ledges still retain their horizontal
poaition, although they are actually about lqO foot below the

level in which they we re · in place.

On the south side of this

wide vr~lley is the peak knO\."rr. as Indian Y.nob .

Trnd.i tion s ays

thnt sorno of tho Indiana maao a lnst nesperate stand upon this
coin d nvnntage.

~his peak illustratos most beautifully the

of.foot of the oun' a stronsth on the oonth alopN~ .

The bed rook
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is exposed in bare outorops on the barren south aide.

Just

over the ridge oe.n be seen the smooth, grass olo-thed slopes
whioh lead to produotive, ·tree shel tared soil.

/

South )lountain. Tho bods
havo sli~ped down in such a way that the hard
lodges still 1ctain their horizontal pooition.

Doo.d !·,~ans Gulch.

~hese valleys are all very large in relation ·to the size

of thoir atreams.

Ur.der ordinary circruns·l,c:1ces such small
I

etrenms would not be found with so great valleys; the di oproportionality is due to the peculiar stratigraphy.

1 s wa s pointed

out earlier, there are two systems of valleys of different de-

eroes of maturity.

The vo.lleye whioh are eroding ·the hard

16

ledges are ~till in inffnoy, whorous the Vblleya in the lower,
eoft, beds are well along in their work. of levellins the valloy
r

Indian Xnob.
7-his peak illustrates the affeot
of the sun's strength on the south slopes.
floora to the plain's horizon.

The valley floors oxtend .to

tho bottom of the hard ledges, and undermine them.

Then the

woight of the mass abovo breaks_ groat ma sses f rom thoir position
and they roll dom1 ·tho atocp slopes into tho vo.lloy bot t om.

Suoh masses are thickly strewn around the mountatn edge in many
places.

Thoy are aspooially noticeable on the south point of

the north r1ounto.1n, s.nd prnctically a.11 a long the south siclc . of
tho other mountain.
ing .

This breaking sometimes .extends into s lump-

-Dead :!tans Gulch is the best example of this. but an older

slump can be seen along the cliff :f'a oe in t~,e NE.

-l of Im . 1

Sec. 27, and another ono shows in the exposed cliff in S1i .
Seo. 10.

rn· both

~

Sec. 10 and in the Dead Hro.ns Gulch s lump,

streams have started to out t ·h eir .wo.y· in behind the slump. This
inoreaaee the size of the slump by continually undercutting the

16

nlrend~ slidi~ oliff face.

at

by the folT.l&tion of caves

Tho!?lo eln.mr,s nre aomo·liir~oi, started

the surface, which in some oacos

extend so dcoply into tho bed rock that they·bccome deep fia-

suroa.

I

Caves are well developed on the flat top of the mount-

ain in the SE.

-i- of SE.

t

-Seo. 34.

Two, of them which havo large

openings are more than 25 feet square in area, and one of them
is a good deal larger.

Their spacious and irregular shape, e.nd

the high li~ content of t~e containing ro~k shows that they are
formed by the disPiolving action of surface waters.

The la.re;est,

opening that was found is on the top of the southeasternly spur
of tho south mountain in the fill. -l; of NE. -l- Sec. 27.
ing 1a known as ?iiedioine Hole.

The open-

The entrance is about three foet

aorose at the-top, and divides into two passaees after the first

'

ten feet.
wards.

The openine extends in a great oraok straight downThe cfaok is from two and a half to throa and a half

£cct wide, about fift~ feet long and at least ninety-£ive feet
docp.

For the first twenty-five feet one can climb down on

ledges of the rook and similar 1rree;ulf1.ri ties, but after passing
a rock jrunb" in the oraok. which divides the oponine into two
distinct <.l1 visions, the fiesuro WE,.lls are fo1md to be :porpendioular for ebout twenty feet.

Tho opening runs from eest·to west,

but the east end turns toward the south.

Past that corner one

I

is not able to see, but from the trend of the crack at the top

~

1 t aoeMa likely that it cloes not run :fr:-,rther east than it c1oes
westward.

At the wost end tho opening stops about tv1enty :foot

from the perpendicular lino below the o~ening.
da?!lp anc.l foirly smooth.

?he roo::..: is

Outsine, this oamo rook Tieathers into

tho rounded masses whioh are prominent at the top of this arm
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of the MO'lmtein.

At tho h()ttom ·o:f thic }~ind of rock, the ir.ter-

s trv.tif1 cd hl'.r<.l li~estona and soft sandstone shO'W outoi<.1.o; ''inside•
tho rook cleft becomos narrower nnd is :partly closed with rock
rubble for

&

leneth of about eightoen feet, and for a depth of

about six foet.

Below that point deeoent is very difficult

on account of tho nurrownoss of the creek, and the irrogulurity
in outline of the walls.

Soundings with a rope seemed to shou

dry bottom fifteen feet lowor, and· ninety-three feet from the

surface.

It was reported in the neighborhood that at the depth

of ninety-five feet the crack opens into a large cavern.
stratigraphy does not make that appear probable.

~he

The effect of

suoh an opening e.s this upon the decay of the motmtain mass is
I

not hard to see.

Lese than 100 feet south of this fissure ia

tho oliff faoo of the upper hard lodeoa.

As soon as these be-

oome a 11ttlo more undermined, the whole mass will go orashine
dov:n tho mounts.in sif e.

Such massoe have no doubt often fallen

down during the process of undermining to which this formation
has been sunjeot~d.

Occasionally one sees a mass separated

from the rest of.its horizon but still sur,ported on its own
Such a.n isolated point :remains on the south faoe of the
mountains about one i'nrlong wost of t':odioine .Solo.
~oflntion - In the destruction of thoso ha.rd layers, the
wind is an aotive agent.

In many plncoo, at the base of resist-

• ant layers. tho wind has unt1.ercut the rock
back :from the face of the cliff.

.:.S

muoh as six feet

r.:ost of the rock consists of

fine snn<.l; driven by the wind in. d.ry sea.sons, this loose nm.teriel
makes a very effective sand blast.

These layers which u.re fine-

ly inte:rstrati:fied sandstone EJ.nd limestone show the wind's work
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very well.

Tho edgoa of tho li~cstone layers are ~epuratod by

- - - - - - - - - - - - - --

South :rounta.in.

J. na.ss separated fr om the rest
of its horizon, but still supported on its own
base.

tho width of the loosely cemented sandstone.

It is the wind

action whioh has scooped out .the sandstone for six to nine inchea, leaving the soluble as the rnore resiste~1t 1·ock.

arid a.nd less

windy climate, conditions might be

Ins. less

reversed .

This

undercutting causes a rolation between the cavos and fiac:;ures .
The undermin.ing of those heavy, rcsistunt lay£J:'S causes tha over-

hanging mass to be held in place by tho shearing strength of the
rock. · As soon as the weight of unsupporteu rook exceeds tho

resistance, the face of the cliff slumps off.

}

1

urthormore the

upper beds are placed under tension by tho tendency of the undercut masses to fall outvm.rd .

If, anywhere along the line of

tension, there should be one or more oavo~ , it is easily understood that a rupture is likely to ooour along this lino of
weakness.

Suoh a. lino of fraoture oan be followed throueh the ·
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onves of tho north mountain.

~;Iedioine Holo i s a mcana of

relieving tension, . .and, prim""' rily, it is not t}1e result of solution. ·
'.

. -

South r.1ountein.
Finely interstratifiod sttndstone a.nd limestone show the wind's work very
well.

Spurn - The advenoe of the valleys hRs left practically
nothing but tho spurs of what must have been a much mountain
rnn s n.

Tho spurs u.re lon·g , · s kel tal and strngeline;.

the nost striking spur is the southoastern end

or

l'orhaps

~he south

mountain, just above Oakdale, but the extreme southwestern end
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ia also a re~arkable one.

It ie almost a perfect eomioirclo ,

half a mile in periphery, with precipitous inner walla.

In

width this hook is not more than 110 yards; it is a freak of

South,r:est end of South 1~ountai n . Al!!lost a
perfect semicircle, half a mile in periphery,
with precipitous innor wallo.
erosion.

The contour lines of the map show that the ~ountains

are so ' out up that eoareely anything remains but spurs.

The

elopes are usually benched on account of the . layers of rock of
varying hardness.

There are three main benches, whioh -have

been mapped as contour lines in tho map. and which are referred
to in the rock sections as the lower, middle, and UDper hard
ledges, roepeotively.

All threo benches show as outcrops in the

piot~re of Indian Knob, pase 16.
Origin _, All the to1,ogrv.pl1y proves an erosional oriein
from.horizontally stratified ·rock of varying hardnosa.

The gle.-

ciation whioh ehowo its effects within a aozon miles to the south,
and twenty miles to the northwest, does not ap~e~r to have roached this group of highland~.

The ltilldeer ~ountains are an ex-

ample of dessication, by the ordinary agencies of erosion, of
e. range of relict mountains.
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stratigraphy.
The goologio formations which ·compose the l{illdeor I.:ountains were deposited during the Cenozoic Era.

The whole of Dunn

County is underlain by the well known and very widespread Fort
Union formation of· the Eooene Serios; the upper four hundred foet
of the strata ~orming the mountains is referred, in this report,

to the White River formation of the Oligocene Series.
Fort Union ?ormation.

In the neighborhood of the .Killdeer l'ioimtaine, the lower

strata bolong to tho upper beds of the Port Union f.orn:.ation.

It

is no·t proposed in this report to discuss at length this forma-

tion; for those beds have boon very :fuJ.ly dosoribod in the reports
of the State GeoloBioal Survey of north Dakota..

In general,

those beds differ from the. light colored rr.e:mbor of the s8l'ne form. ation by their dc.rker appearance.·

"The upper beds a.re oornr,osed

of rather dark gray sandstone and shale, with many brown, :ferru-

ginoua, ·sandy nodules and concretions".*
Clays - The b~ds a.re econo~ically valuable on account of
the lignite coal and tho hi2;h grade, whi to., plastto clays which

oharnoterize them.

This white clay occupies an horizon between

2,450 and 2,600 feet above sea. lovel ••••••••••

In the vicinity

of the :Killdeer Mountains :they underlie a vory larr;e territory,
but are not so thick or so pure c.s they are further south.*
The outcrops of this white clay show very ple.inly in the badlands,

v,1 thin ten :r.iiles o:f tho mountains on the Vie st, e.nd especially e.t

an elovation of about 2,500 feet in the very rough aou.nt!"'J in
the northeast corner of Sec. l, X. 145 N... R. 97 VJ. , to the

*

Fifth 1ieport, n.D.G.s., p. 46. *Fourth R.oport, lI.D~G.s •• :p.132.
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southwest of the end of tho mountains.
Coal - Groat quantities of lienitc coal undorlio tho
whole reeion.
T.• 147 N., R. 96

t sw. i

Ar!long the badlands in tho NW.

v:.,

near the ranch house of

c.

Davitt, there is

an exposure of a coal bed about three foet thick.

150 feet below the-contact

of

Sec. 26,

It lies about

the Fort Union and the Oligocene,

and ia the highest coal sewn exposed in that vicinity.

Five and a

half miles to tho southwest, on the wost side of the mountains,
there is a seam of coal in the 1'W. i of SE.
house of Mr. U.oKnight.

i,

Seo. 18, near the

The outcrop is about five :foet thick,

and it is uaod as· a source of fuel by many of the ranchers of the
district.

This, probub.ly, is the sr:.r10 oO~i.l voin which outcrops

at the north end of tho mountains near Davitt's ranch.

The

coal bed e.t :\~07:.nieht's is o.bout fifty feet higher thrtn the north
outcrop, but tho dip in tho struta would Make at lQaat that ~uch
difference in elevation.

The westw&:rd flowinB creeks to the

south of this mine have ei-posca the same vc1n·1n many rlaoes i~
sections 19 e.nd 30.

Again, on the east side of the mountains,

there is a.n outcrop of lie;ni te coal which has "neen mined.
is in the SE. -l- of SW.
the store at Oakdale.

i

This

Sec. 23, less than half a mile east of
This voin is about six :fcot thick, but it

is not very good fuel because· it -contains a large number of ferruginous nodules.

Besides the presence, in the Fort Union formation,

of white, plastic clays, beds of lignite coal and carbonaceous
shaloo, nnd nodular :ferruginous concretions, there is the ire<1uent
occurrence of selenite crystals in beds of clay and shale.

In

addition to the above typical mineral oompononts, the upper bedo
of the Fort Union formation have a cnaracteristio dark gray color.
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Oligoceno ~cries.
In decided contrast to the beds of the 7ort Union fonr.ation, tho oouthorn oxponuros of the Killdeer r,~ounteins show a.ln:ost

aa white ae chalk.

Throughout the entire thickness of 400 feet

of these uppor Olieocone at~ata there ia not a trace of carbon&-

oeoua Material, oepeoial1y is there no coal.

The clays are near-

ly all low in :pla.stioity, and ara distinctly ca.loareous.

In con-

trast to the firm-grained, corepact fire clays of the Fort Union
formation, those ola~rs a.re crumbly in character and so loosely

packed that they are sometimes porous.

Yellow, limonitic pig-

monts and concretions• sizniL:"~r to those of the Fort Union beds,
a.re roro in these uppel' streta.

The

j

ron which is pr_esent seems

to be al!nos t entirely in the :ferrous :form.

are tinged green by this material.
the iron is
•

eo

al~ost all tho bods

In some of the Setndy stro.ta

scanty that the green oh~de is scnrcely percepti-

ble, and in eoroe of tho clays it is very distinct.

Certain of

tho hurc. snndstoncs, hmvevcr, and some of tho coarse snnds a.re

decidedly green.

Limestone has never been rerortcd es a con-

stituont of tho Fort Union :formation: in the Killdeer r.:ountains

•
eoveral of the rooks show a high content of calcium ca.rbonate.
:'hese ·points o:f disaimils.rity from all the known occurrences of
the Fort Union formation lead one to conclude that theao beds do
not bolone to the stune period of dovosition.
i:2he only beds which are known to lie upon the :fort Union
·stro.tl:. in "'i.his state belong to the 17:hite River formation.

These

'.t'hese ocourr.enoes are r:hi te 3utte, the Li ttla :i3a.dlands, and
Sentinel Eutte.

The White Butte deposite near Sandscroek post:·•l

{

offioo, Billings County. were discovered by ?rofessor E. D. Cope

in 1883.

Of them ho wrote, "The beds, which a.re unrnistF.ka.bly
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o-f the !'ihi to River formation. consist of groenish Sl!.ndatono, and
sa.nd-boclo, of a oomhi_ned t11ic%neef3

or

e.bont 100 feet.

Thone rest

on v:h1 to calcareous clay, rocks and marls, of a total thickness
o:f 100 feet.

These probably also belong to the White River

epooh, but oonts.in no fossils."*

From the upper beds ?rofessor

Cope collected several fossils of vertebrates, includine species
of Aoeratherium _and Oreodon.

Dr. Leonard deeoribes these beds

as "oonspiouous, enovr whi to elovt;, tions".

Fu.rther ho continues;

nrt will he seen from the section just given that the Tihite River
group is here composed of white clays a.t the bottom, on which

rests o. ooa1·se sandstone which in places is filled wi t;h large
pobbler,,; this is ovorl&in b~r a.bout 100 feet of calcareous ola.ys

which in tu.:rn are overlain by more than 100 :feet o:f fine-sruined.,
greenish sand.stone".*•

From the calcareous clays he roporta

the finding of an !~:poreodon major sJn.111.

~erl Douglass gives

sections in detail of the beds at Wh!te :Butte, and a.lthouch the
iossils e.re not :plonti:ful. ho

which he :found.

ei ves a list of several species

The fosoils arc mostly !.:esohippus, Accraterium,

Iotops. and :l'leryooidodon.

*"

These remains are fragr.entary and

scarce; nevertheless, enough fossils have been ~ound to place
these 'bo.tls without q,;.estion in the ;7hito :Rivar formation.
In the same report, 1~r. Dou.glass describes another occur-

rence o~ the Olieooene aeries at tho Little Badlands, twenty-six
miles northenst of White Eutte, and a.bout fourteen miles southwest
0£ Dickinson.
'

The section o:f tho beds nco.r i'lio}::inson which he ·

* ?roe • .Amer. I>hilos. Soo. XX!, Oct. 30, 1883.

*•

Fi:fth 31ennial Report. li.D.G.s., p. 66.
*n Annala Carnegie I!use'Ul'!l, Vol. V, No. 2 and 3, 1909,
p. 281 et seq.
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given is similar to thut o:f t1:e other; ha also found onough
fossils. to identify tho beds es -::hi te River formation.
The strata at the top of Sentinel Butte belong to the
Oligocene series.

near the southwestern edge of the butte, they ere seen to be co~posod of a light gray calcareous cla.~T or marl, which contains,
toward the top, bec1s of a nearly white, oompaot limestone."*

In these beds are found fossil fishes which are not closely re•

t ,

'

"V-'here the strata are exposed in a low mound

lated to any previously dcscribud; therefore, by means of these,

which are known as ?lioplarchus whitci Cope and Plioplarchus
sexpinosus Cope, no correlation is possible.

Dr. White, who dis-

covered th~.s fossiliferous strata, had referred thern to the Green
River group of the Eocono; hovrovcr, Dr. Leonard concludes, "In

the light of more recent discoveriec, it see~s ~uch rnoro probable
.that those beds on Rentinel Butte belong to the lihite River

division of the Oligocene."

Sentinel Butte is about forty miles

west of the :little Badlands, and a.1>ou.t tho same distt>.nce northwest o:r 'Shi te Eutto.

The Xilldoor :,'!ountains aro about fifty rlilcs :no:rthv:eot
of Sentinel :Butte, and a.bout forty miles north of the Little
Do.dlands.

Sentinel Butto is at the to~ of the divide botwecn

the Little iiissouri and its tributary on the west, Tienver Creek;
it is tho highest point in the state, being Z,350 feet ariovc sea

level.

The othor knmm remnants of the OlJ.gooene seem to lie

u11on tho top of tho divide between the Li·iitle :,assouri and the
eastward flovring trirmta.rioc: o:f tho Great· r!:issouri River.

• Fifth Biennial Report, !T.D.G.s.
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Startine at tha :Black .II11.ls, 8outh Jakota., and followine the

divide north one oornos first to the Oligocene formation in

~l~~

Buttes, then twenty milos farther north to the cave hill deposits
whioh are only about forty miles south of the Oligocene strata
on White Butte.

These deposits are described rather briefly

by Professor J. ~. Todd.*

Referrine to the two lowest divisions

of the l'!hi ta River formation, the 'I'i tanothe:r1um and the Oreodon

bods, he says. "The former of these ooneists off massive light
gray·marly olay, usually weathering in rounded rock-like ridges,
traversed occasionally by horizontal strata of shades var.ring
from white to light purple, also containing irregular strata of
ooarso sand with pebbles.

In some aasen these strata are cemented

\

.with silica forr1ing a very fine co~zlo~era~e. but more frequentl7.
I

they are slightly oonsolidatod ••••••••••

The Oreodon beds are

more uniforr.ily stratified, consisting of marly clay, i~pure limestone and coarse sandstone".
From this it is evident that ii one wore to loo~ for
anothor oocurrenoe

0£

the Oligocene series to the north of the

Black Hills, he would logically continue in tbe direction oi the
known deposits, snd keep a.long tl1e divide which has just been

traaed.

Supposing that tho Oligocene were widespread enough

to extend over the district in which the Y.illdecr ::ountains

are looetecl, tho high elevation of these hills, at the top o:f the
uneroded romiants of a fo:rr.1cr area. of depoai tion, would make them

vory likely to oontai11 tho youngest uncrode;.l :forl'l8.tion.

The

Killdocrs are about 3.200 ~cot hieh, and contain a thickness of

* Bul. no. 2,

s.n.o.s.,

p.

12z.

I

E7
\

almost 400 feet of Oligocene liko bods; the beds on sentinel
Butte at an elevation of 3,350 are only ~arty feet thick.

/

thioknessoe of the ':'!hi to Butte and Little Badlands series are
about 320 and 200 feet respectively.

With the seneral north-

eastward dip of the Fort Union strata north of Dickinson, a
greater thickness of. Oligooene is possible a.t the Killdeer ~ountains.
I?etrocraphy.

The outcfops exposed on the sides of the mountains are
few nnd nowhere continuous from the 1:iottom to tho tor>.

Fossils

are oi ther very r~.re or they do not occur in these deposits;

none vrnro found in tho Zilldoor i,:ountains, in spite of diligent
eoo.roh ..

The important ofiteria for oor:rele.tion t}ius beoomos the

character of tho rocks.

Only throo ~laces wore found in tho

wholo of' the slopes where the contact between the Fort -Union and

the upper bedc seemed tobe exposed.

To 001.1pile a generalized

sootion of the fo1,nation 1 it was necessary to take savoral sections in different localities, ~herevor a eood ,outorop showod.
and from that data to average the thickneGs and charaoter of the
principal strata~

These sections follow.

/i-

(a)

Section A.
In the NV!.

t

SE.

-k

Seo. 28, T. 146 N., R. 96 VI.

The

beds are exposed on tho south side of Indian ;,:nob.
20

'
•

5.5

Unexposed.

53.5

18

:,:iddle hard ledge.
AltornHting hard and soft layers
o:f ssnd and limestone.
At the toy> it mereefl tnto
almost solid limestone.
Rootlike limest.one stringors connect ledge to lee.go through the SE:.ndy layers.

25.0

17

Unexposed.

19.0

16

l1usslve, pale f;ra::l, very fine sandstone.
Gra.ins
are all less than 100 mosh size; most ure less than
200 mesh.
Soft, frh~tle, :porous, it oarrios inclusions of very irregular shapes.
The hsrdnoss
variea in di~ferent layers.
This bed forms the to~
of the lowest hard ~edBo.

11.0

hOWest hard ledge.
Like No. 16, but more massive
at the bottom, it b"ooomes sandier in horizontal bedd1ns toward tho top.
Specimen A. 9.

18.5

Loose pa.eked, ~reen clay with rather coerse aHnd
grains and pieocn of limestone saattored throuGh
it.
Specimen A. 8~

12.0

15

13
12

Looso, green clay, lean in plRsticity, oarryine
erains of quartz and muscovite. 3pecirr,an A. 7~
Loose, pale ei·een clay, ra thcr lean.
It we..J. the rs
into small pieces.
Toward the top, it merges into
a sandy clay lik& ~o. 11. Specimen A. 6

5.0

11.0

Very fine, yellow sand, whiah is ohiefl;'l qua:ctz.
It is interbed.ded vii th ola~· streaks similar t'o
ire. 12.

4.0

Loose, :pale g:reeu clay, slightly plas~:..~, contulning
very fine c1enr, quartz sand, and muscovite fle..kes.
Specimen .A. 6.

3.0

9

Transition bed of sandy clay

1.0

a

Pale, green grv.y ennd, fine:r than Ho. ll; moB t of
it would pass through n 200 mosh screen. SDeoimen A. 4.
·

11

10

f

Feet

19

14

r

Upper hard lodge.
Hard massive limestone, which
shows occa~ional small pores.
Appears to have been
forrood partly of pinhead sized grains of CaC03, which
are cemented together into the body of the· rook.
Rough, uneven fracture.
Spec11rien A. 10.

14.0

-.;,,

~··

(b}

.,,

Pale green clay, containing a six inch streak of
very fine yellow sand and rather a lot of
biotite.

6

Unexposed.

6

Pa.le Breen clay, rathor rlastio.
i.'.!hen placed in
water it rapidly disintegrates.
It is used locally as a plaster, known as"natural lime". Specimen A. 2.

4.5

10.0

Talus covered.

4.0

15.0

4

Unexposed.

3

Pale eray and pink clay, loose packed, exposed in

Talus covered.

SI'ls.11 aroa.
2

Unexposed.

Talus covered.

Probable :i'ort Union contact.

10.0

:Elevation 1872 :feet ebove

sea level.

l

Dark yoilow sand, crossbedded at tho top, not exposed
lower down.

Total thickness of section

•

233.0

About 100 foet below Bo. l, in a residual heap of
weathered rock. evidently not in place, there ~ore
found soverr,.l pebbles of igneous rook and quartz.
The rock which contain0d them is a ha.rd, almost pure
limestone.
Specimen A. 1.
Section Bl!
At the most southeastern corner of North Mountain.
In the SE. } SW.

l

Sec. 35, T. 147 l:I., R. 36 Vf.

14.

Unexposed to top of mountain

13

Biddle hard ledge.
layer~ of sRn1l

12

e.1·..

104.0

It is lined with alternate

a. lir:!cstone.

The sand :i.s rr.uch

less plentiful horo than in the south mountain, the
layer is almost Lolid limestono rock.

10.0

Very pale green ~nndstone, it westhero white.
toward the top, wind erosion has shown horizontal
strt. ti fication.
lt contains irrcgulh!' tn.,in ht1.rd
le.yore.

14~0

0

11

10

Lower hard ledge.
Solid, massive, siliceous
lirr.es"tone, not ir.;te:rstrr;. tified with sr.nd.
Vory pale groan, fine grained sandstone.
like chalk.

4.5

It looks
35.0

(c}
9

8

7

Loose, ·green clay, very ~lestio, with a content of
very fine sand.
It weathers almost white, at top
it assumes a pink color, ana becomes very finely
granular in texture.
Specimen B. 8

5.0

Loose, coarse ereon sand, toward the top it becomes
very fine with occasional sr.all pink layers, due
perhaps to unkaolinizod feldspar.
Specimen B. 7

l?ale sreen. finely sanded clay.
~·lea.the rs into s:r.iall frar;ments.

25.0

Good -,nlll.stic clay.
About the middle of

the bed 1 t become Fi r1, ther sandy.
At the top is a
layer of herd green clay overlaid with loose, ereen
send.
The sand is chiefly clear quartz, the clay
is the coloring material in the bed. Specimen B. 6.

Very fine, loose green sr.nd.

6

::ipecimen 13. 5.

5.0

6

Pale green, fine grained sandstone.

4 ·

An al tame.ting series of layers of yellow sand and

groe~ clay. eaoh about one foot thick •.
B. 3.
3

26.0

0.75
Spacimon

17.0

Very £ine grained. looee,·green sand. which weathers
yellow.

Specimen B. 2.

12.0

2

Unoxpoaed.

12.0

l

Coarse. dark groen sand.
Grains are sznoo1.hly waterworn.
Some of it is clear quartz, the green grsins
look like a feldspathic type of rook.
Specimen B.~ 1.

Unexposed lower.

Total t~iolqless of section
Seotion

l.O
271.75

c.

On the north aide of South £ass, 1n the h""E.

~

NH.

t

Soc. 31, T. 146, R. 96 W.

15.

To top uneXJ)osed.

14

Pure white rock.

10.0

It weathers into cubical blocks.

It ifl -v~ry f1:ne grained, witn no grit ena no :um~.

lies ea.cy • subconchoidnl :fracture.
In some layers
it sh01.vs'small impressions in crescent. and ooncentrio shapes, of about one oontimeter diameter.
Specim~n

13

c.

Unexposed~

9.

3.0
12.0

(d}
llord, compact sandstone, fracture straight and
nc.ture.lly oubioa.l.
Euildine stone.
It varies
frol'.!l. rEthor porous lances to flinty streaks in texture.
In some :places tho sunclstono has lime cement. ·
~ome of the rock shows dark greon dendritio stains.
Specimon C. 8.

8.0

ll

Soft and friabJ.e, smooth weathering limey sandstone,
pale green in color.
Specimen C. 7.

1.0

10

2ather soft, very fine sandy clay, which looks like
ohclk.
8pecimen c. 6.

6.0

12

9

·a

Lo·uost ha:-cct ler..ge.

Hord, :rough 1-1eathori11e, :finely
sna.ded limestone.
P.hot through with soft,light
colored st:reako with a11pes.rancc o:f :fossil ntaDrn,
eto.
Those parts ere very porous. Specimen C. 5.

Nearly whi·te limey rook.
Very fine grains o:f'
sand.
Jureerous brown concretions.
Spaoime~

c.

4.

41.0
6.0

7

Dne:x-posod.

24. O

6

Fine grained, hard, pale .green sandstone.

20.0

5

Green clay partins.

4

Loose, :fine, grou:t:. ~\und.
I:~ th0i- coarse ht bottom,
at top becomes vory fine and changes color to
pinkis}1 grey.
I.ipccimon C. 3.

Z

0.5

Green friable 8f~U<1Etone, shov,e crossbedcl.ing.
J.. oose-ly cemented fine conslomer~te, rnther coerse rounded

grains.of quartz.
1/6 - 1/8 inch long.
J..lso peculiEr :pale green shale pebbles or concretions.
This
green shale occmu to be the cemont of the conglomerate.
Plaoed in water it falls to pieces.
2

l

46.0

Pale yellow green clay.
Little cohesion, very low
plasticity.
Pluaod in w~tor, it rapidly ~isintogrates into sand and a green flour.
Speoizaen c. 1

26.0

l.O

Unexposed.
Total thickness of section.

203.6

Section D.
In tho l:IB.

·i sr:. l Seo.

26, T. 147 N•• R. 96

w.

Oligocene Forrtation.

5.

Unexposed.
Talus is ha.rd lirneEtone :f'raements, both
large and small mu.ssos, to top o'f peak.
Thiu ·i.;alus
is pronably su~erficiel residue of the upper herd
luyors of limestone.

10.0

( 0)

4

3

Unezroced.

Talus is soft, ficsilo, thinly ln~inatod, plilo erv~ ~nnd~tono.

10.0

:i?r,lc (~ray eund with harder, c;rconioh, snndy ooncro-

tions.

2

5.0

tocothnr.
Throuehout the bed, and especially at
the top, it merges into a pinkish color.

l

•

Yellow ole.y which V'leathers al!!!ost whi to.
It he.a a
peculiar strncturo, it hvs ~. crumbloy o:ppoa.ranco,
liko ground dry clay that has been loosely pHcked

15.0

Pinkish white cle.y, l'rom one to six incheE thick.
The thickncs~ 1)f dt-.rk t;ra";,.,. cla;/' bet·ween the c&rtonaccous Er.ale s.nd the :pinkish v;hi te clay V<".ries, as

lietcd here, from six inches to two feet thirtyfive f'ect ic:rt~:.c·r sol1th alone the contact.
This
outcrop o.:;c"ou,i.;:; only <'~°i)out fi:fty f'eet; there is no
striking unevenness to be seen.
Total thickness of section

0.5
30.5

Upper beds of Fort Union Formation.

k.

Dark eray, plastio clay.

0.5

j.

Carbonaceous shalo, aloo~t lignite.

0.25

1.

'.:ou,-::;h, r,lastic, blue cla~r.

3.0

h.

::ou~;h, plus1;io, yellow clay.

g.

Sana like "d':, bu.t interbec1ded with clay:

5.0

-r.

~ir'Jilar to "e", but; ca.rrien e. good dea.1 o·:r selenite.

5.0

e.

Chocolate ooiored Qarbonaeaoua shale.

d.

!iull, dark yellow clay.

3.0

c.

3ri3ht yellow, loos~ sand, filll of :mica grsi:ns.

2.0

b.

:Dar:-: yellow o1o.y.

3.5

15.0

streak.

2.0

Section 3.
Tn
the
,

1
,:n:.o.uo ·'r·

11iw,

.UHt

.1_
•.,.

~'""c e 35, T. 147 N., R. 96 W.

'-'"'

On

next peak noutheast.

13
12.

7.0

Unezposad, talus covere~.

a.o

( f)

ll

llnrd lcdeo liko "9 11 •

6.0

10

Soft sandstone like "8".

3.0

9

Ha.rd ledge of sandy limestone, whitish color.

-z.o

8

Soft sandstone, whitish oolor.

10.0

7

Unexposed.

11.0

6

Lower hard ledeo of limestone.

5

';1:herc not talus covered, sandy clay, scft and looso, ·
greenish gray in 00101~,. appea.i·s to weather pink.

3.0
20.0

4

Hard limestone led&o.

0.5

3

Soft eray ~a~dstone.

6.5

2

Gra:, sana, with ereenL1h, angular-shaped ooncretions.

5.o ·

Soft, cle;/e~r sm1(.'i. tl,lns covered.
Total thickness of section
Hate. - No. 13 is the hard ledge which upholcts the
flat top of all north liountain nnd· the greatest part of
South I.-:ountain.
~his led.ge is usually composed of interstratified sandstone which is soft and friable, and limestone which we~thers into harder ledges.
l

12.0
94.0

-

Section F.
Section on south side of hill in the
Seo. 31, ~. 146 N., .R. 96
6

sv:. i

Sf/.

t.

w.

lo.lus is largeJ.y masses of limestone and a
ver~.r BElndy limE::stcme whtch :":ler,1es into a fine ccn;:;Jorner&te of rounded grains of quartz and feldspar with
~ prepond~ranae of lim~stone grains.
S~me cf the g

Unexposed.

grain8 ure large enoueh to be pebbles; they rarely
exceed tbrae i.no~es in their longnst diameter.
Quartz
and ieneous rock occur very sparcely scattered throu0 h
son~e of tho l:tr1c~tone mfl.flSN~ a,a pebbles of from one to
throe inches diameter.
This :peb.bly limestone, vrhichis -:-1ovr},ore in situ rmy more, nned to make up n lHlrd ledge,
probably, t~;enty feet above the :present top of the
n:.,rnntnin.
Tho thioknef.Jf3 of thia unexr,osed ,. talus covered portion is
23.0
5

Loose, pale greenish clay.

58.0

Fort Union Formation.
Ccntaot.
4

So~t, loose, yellow gray sand.

26.0

(g)

I

I

·I

'

.

~eotion of cliff.

llorthoest ond

o:

~outh ~01nto1n.

{h)

Section G.
Soot ion of cliff fe.oir.e northwest in tho s~s.

·l- svr. -l .

Seo. 10, T. 146 N., R. 96 W.
17

16
16

14
13

12

?alo, pinkish oolorod znnrl.
Speoimon G. 14.

It ~we.thcro whito.
4.0

Similar to No. 13, but loss silicoous, and ~arder.
Fairly p~re limestone.
Spocimon G. 13.

0.5

Silioeoua limestono with very fine, thread-like
holes through it.
Speoiman G. 12.

3.5

Limet=itone carrying ve'ry fine sand.
Spooimo-a G. 11.

AJ.Z'!lost white.
2.0

Vor:,r fine sandstone.
Fresh surfaces are hard and
pale green; weathered surfaces are crumbly and white.
~)peoil!len G. 10.
1,here arc sone soft,· friable
etree.ks.

Dark sroen, oompact chort.
It we~thers white, and
has u. distinct auboonohoidal fracture.
Spooirnen
1.0

G.· 9.

11
10

UP1)Cr hard ledge.

\'-'hi te, r..ard, ve1·~ fine grained,

arenuccous limestone.

Specimen G. 8.

2.0 .

m.u:rni vc, chalk-like limestone.
Body of tho rock is
a light gray no1 quite white.
It is shot through
with fossil stalks and reeds, which are :pure whita.
It iA very porous, being full of needle sized holes.
~peoimen G. 7.
·

g

Clay marl whioh grades into a chalk.

8

.llard ledge like the bottom of to. 7.

7

Similar to No. 6.

6

Simila;r to ifo. 5, but it' forns a. hard ledge at the
botto?'!l and deorea.ses in httrdnces towi:..rd the· top.
It is ha.rcler a.nd ·more sil·ioeous than No. 5.
Specimen G. 5.

5
4

4.0

15.0

Specimen G·. 6.

1.0

aard ledge at bottom is l.5 feet.

So~t, lizht green, argillec~ous sandstone.
·pale yellow.
Specimen G. 4.

11.0

7.5

VlAathers
31.0

Very friable, soft sandstone.
Very fine eru.ined in cor.iposition.
In places it
weathers cif·rk grey.
It is i:ntcrbod.dcd F.1.t spaoingA
of nno to eight inches vd th very hard 11rnestono layers of massive structuro end a few inches thiok •

).iiddlo hard ledge.

. spooimon G. 3.

49.0

---~----------------------

( 1)

3

SiMilar in composition to No. 1.
It is quite friuhlo and it shows fuint color lines of at:rHtificution.
It lucks dofinite linoe of fructure, but ahowe both
vcrtioul o.nd horizontal v;eo.thorine cfaoks.
Spoo1men G. 2.
12.0

2

Similar to :no. l, but limey in oom:position, it weathers with hardened surfaces.

l

l.O

Lower ho.rd ledge.

Exceedingly fine grained, pnle
green sandstone.
It is almost white and weathers
into rounded surfaces.
In appearance it resembles
ohelk.

Specimen G. J..

12. O

158.5

Total thickness of section

.

Section R•

Section of oliff facing south in the NW.

l

1TB.

i

Seo. 27, T. 146 N., R. 96 W.

Oligocene Formation.

24
23

22

Unoxr,osed to the top.
llcrd lodge of groen se.nc1 stonA.

7.0
It is coEtrsflr anct

much harder than Ho. 11, but it lacks the intonse
comractness of No. 17. It b.1,1s borizonte.l weathering
cracks.
Specimen H. 16.

2.0

Com!)act, pale green, Calcareous sant"\storie of' very
emooth, even texture.
It is reedily cut withe
knifo, but it is not friable.
The beds have zna.ny
crHcks in :1:rrogu.lnr t.1irections.
It weathel'Ei ·tiy
fr.•lling into ve~r small, irrogularly shaped pieces
and by tu.rning t:::-cm green to white. Specirr.an li. 15.

10.0

21

Hard ledge of oilicoous lirnoetone.

20

Pa.le gre1·nish yellow, eoft, frir~ble, fine E;an,d:.1
limestone.
It oarries abundant,- rush-like, plant
ll'IJpreesions.
Specimen II. 14.

0.75

19

Like No. 17.

18

Uppor hard led.go comef~ a1)0ut twenty :1:\~o1; f.roI"'l bot-

10.0 ·

2.0

tom.
:Sx:posures a.11 partly tnlus covered • .AlternBtinc; beds, nvoxri{;ing about three feat in <."lcp-:h,
o-f hard limestone o.nd very :fine su.ndstone.
The
limentone lcdgos give u bench like forml..l. ticm to the
hill shouldor.
Rome of the outcrops weather into
lodges only a fow inches deop and an eq1.1ul ,'\.i;; !;r,11ce
a.pa.rt, and some form rounded, smooth sn:rfacod l~ps
like the vre&.thel"ing- of chalk musses.

SpthJimoa H. 13. 81.0

( .1 )
17

16

Dark green, very compact, siliceous sandstone.
It is of flinty hardness, bu.·I:; has an irreeular,
subconchoidlll fracture.
S:pecimen H. 12.

3.5

Hard ledee o~ dark green sundstono.
It has bands
of da~ko~, more compact, silicoous material with a
texture rescmbline that of quartzite.
It has
definite rectangular fracture which fits it for
building purposea.
Speciiaen H. ll.

2.0

16

Like No. 13.

14

Rard, gray limestone with rathor porous toxture
arnl ro1,1eh, unov·en :i'l·acture.
It contains very
fine sand.
Specimen H. 10.

13
12

19.0

Very pale greonsih yellow, fine grained, friable.
calca:reous sand.stone.
Spec1:rnc11 II. 9.

It is very soft and shows cross-bedding.
Speci:rr.on II. 7.
llas ~rnmo · intorbodding with :rook li1<e

20.0

Like

no.

6.

Lower hard ledge.

9

Like No. 7.

"

8

Like !Io. 6.

ff

7

42.0

Very iino g:ce.ino'1, pale ;yellow. :friable aa.nc"totond.

No. 6.

10.

12.0

1!.illdle lw.:rd lef.lB,G.
1\1 tor::ic.. ting layo:rs of hf.rd
limeetone and soft sandstono.
The limostone is

sonetimas very h~rd, oo~pact and pure; eomotimes
it is porous and full of fine holes and interOD.la:liud. ·vVitn GtrerL::.:s and lenses of dark gz-oen,
siliceous material.
The sandstone is like No.
11.
Specill1en li. a.

11

3.0

'

9.0

"

"

1.0

"

rt

6.0'

Rather like Uo. 4, but it has :pinkish traces.
!!:.ere sfandy thr..n I:o. 4, a.ud :r.arsh to :feel.

6·

5

Specimen H. 6.

2.0

He.rd limestone •. Vesicular, containing some very
i'ir..o sand of lesa than 200 mesh size.
Spacin..en
H. 6.

4.0

Very fine, ver-J sandy li:rnesto~e, soft ruHl enur,1:>ly.
It 'Heathers i11to hol"izontal lines like & f"ii::r::.ile

rock; it has no definite direction of fruoture.
Specimen H. 4.

4

Soft u.nd u.c.:;ei•;e.
It contains yellow eloneated ~errugino~s oonorations.
:Becomes olay-lika toward the top. Speciruen 11. 3.

21.0

Very pale greenish yellow cr..alk.

5.0

.

(k}

3

?ale, Broonish yollow, arenaceous clay carryin~ marblolike oonoretions. Spoaimon ll. 2.
3.0

2

Unexposed, talus oovored.

l

?ale gre~n. areilleoeous marl.

3.0
25.0

Speoimen H. l.

Contact is exposed for about 20 feet and appears uneven •

. Fort Union Formation.
I

0

?ale green ss.nd with very dark yellow stained layers.
Spec:lmen

:a. o.

110.0

298.25

Total thickness of section

Composite Section.
White River .Formation, Oligocene Series,
Killdeer Ji!ountains, north Dakota..
7

Calcareous, very ~ine grained sandstone, inters"i;rt!"i;ified. wit11 s1.t1.:iordinate s.mou::'lt of t!.nl'l}J. t\D.d
occasional very he.rd ledgeR of limestone, almost

pure white in coloT..

97.0

6

Upper hard la::,,.e:c of ;pale 0 :t·t.:i.y e.rcmaccou.s lir1csto:ao.

6

Soft, axonaceoun, chalk-like marl.

64.0

4

Uiiddle hard laysrs of in·torstratif'iod hard li~estone
and soft, friable sanaston~.
The rock is gr~enich
gray in oolor. but weathers white.
This i::s the hard
layer which u:pholds the ma.in plateau on both llorth
ancl flouth !,fountains.

30.0

3

Soft, pale green, veriJ friable sandstone.

30.0

2

Lower hard lay e:r. oi' vei:y pale green, :fine gj;'ained,
oalca.reous snnclstone, liko lfa. 4, but more homogeneous from to}.) J,.;o bot torn.

lO. O

1

6.0

Green, o:rumbly. nCin-pla.etio clays, and both fine
and coarse, usually loose, green sands.
•

170.0

Totel thickness of section

400.0

a.bout

Green rooks - ~hese sections show a re~emblance of tho
green strata of the Killdeer "ountains to the upper beds of the
· 17hi te River formation a.t \','.hi te Eutte.
very hard rock which

WHS

:b'rom spec:tmens of a

:found on the higher slopes in section

31, on both aides of the South Pass, in fragments of what mieht

have belonged to a highor ledge 01 a few inches in thickness,
nnd a sn:all piece of which wes also found on tho :lorth !.:ountuin,
it appears thnt the sreen pie;ment of the whole forrnation, s.nd
especially of the che..rn.cteristic ereen sand, is due to u l1yd:rous

ferrous silic~te.

This green stone seems to be a concentrution

of the rlincral pier."ient of the formation.

It carries a rathor

largo oontent of free quartz in olear colorless grains.

At a. few

:plo.oos tho rook seems to show a tendency toward im.1istinat cleavage.

Undor a lens the quartz grnins seom to be cemented tosether

with tho green mineral.

In !ru[7'lonts under the miorosoope the

green material is seen to be tro.nslucent and crystalline in character, with a tendency to forri1 round. era.ins.
hard and brittle.

The rock ia very

]t.ogascopically it looks like

with a heavy content of ferro-nmgnesiran minerals.

Nl

.ie;r..eous rook

It woathers

into a white orust on the outside, and does not appear anywhere
to ahange into limonite.

~he greon sand all thror:.gh the form-

ation seldomo seems to· oxidize into lirr.onite as one would naturally ex:peot.it to do, especially since tho percolz.ting waters

must all be fairly well cha.reed with oarbonatos in solution.
~

In an attempt to discover tho source of the pianent, analysis
was made of this green rock.

Eeing a sedimentary rock, it must

be a reixture of various minerals; tho chemical analysis is
therefore a basis u:pon which to arrange tho components into what

'i)
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soems to be the most probable combination.
Analysis of "Green Rock".
79.88%

S102

Lons upon burnin~

4.17

6.62
4.80
1.01

Al 2 03
Pe203

ca.o

l!gO

2.90

Alk~lica undetermined.

oa.as

This rook is thought to 'be al)proxi?1:ately:
Glsuoonite

18.75%

Al203
Si02

4.90
74.35

Loss on burllin_z unaocounted for

2.00

100.00

This greon rook seems to be unaffected by usual acid reagents
at boiling temperatures.

Upon heatinB it gives off water.

but is very in::fusible.
On account of the nature of its occurrence, and the difficulty of separating the green mineral from the other minerals
with wh1ch it is cemented, it is alrnost i~possible to tell what
it really is.

Tho above composition is su3gested as a possi-

bility; it is t'houe;ht that part o:f the iron in the elanconite
is replaood by aluminum, and. that other bases ropla.oe the required potassium.

Dr. Clarke* says that colloidal silica reacts

upon fer-rio hydroxide in l)resenco of :potassium salts and produces
e;lauoonite.

7here seems to bo no reason why these requisite

conditions for tho :formHtion of.elauconite may not have provailod.in the beds discussed.

Opal - Another miner~l not before found in North Dakota,
which was found in the mountains, is opel.

* Bulletin no. 330, u.s.G.s •• p. 439.

Several specimens

I
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of 01ml vrore collected, chiefly in Sec. 20 on the west side o:f
tho mosas; ono SDGOicon of hyalite, transparent and colorless
as glass, was found as tho coating on a niece o'f the above doscribed green stone in Sec. 31.

A :pieco of green sandstono,

was fo1md, in which a large -pirtion of the cement was blue opal.
Some of the o:pnl fo11nd in Sec~ 20 wv.s transparent end o:f a
pretty pale blue aolor;·a good deul of it was milky white, and
sorno specimens wero o:f

f:.

dr•.rk brown

color with white atreE..lrn

through thorn, roso10.1)line tho crainecl c.r,pea.ranco taken "by rm.i.ny
spocimons of sil:ioifiea. t'Jood. .

Opo.1 has never bocn found in the

7ort Union formation.
Calcnrcono rooka - On account of the sc~rcity in_!forth
Da.kots.. of o'alou.reouD rooks, end thoir non-ooc1u·rence in Port

Union be(la, a. series of short tei.=r'.;s v1cre run on rocks which rippea.red to have a oalov..roous oompoid tion. to aeo just how near
pure limestono they aro.

above seotiona.

. The specirnens are described in the

Of these it will beseen that

c.

4. is the

Testa for oaloium carbonate (Ca.003).

Section.,

Specimen numbe:r.

?eroentage of CaC03.

G

G. 8.

47.70

A

A. 10.

42.50

G

G. l.

12.40

C

c.

4.

4.93

lowest bed; it lies just below the 10v·:est hard layers. and it
has the lowest lime oontent.

G. l has a hi3her lime aontcnt

and it lies in the lowest hard luyer three miles north of
A. 10 and G. 8 are both taken from the top hard ladee.
o.ro both culco.reous onouch to bo clietinotly J:imostonoa.

c.

4.

They

Zl
Cln.ira - In ad.cl1 tion to these· annlysoc. two clays of the

lower b~ds wero analyzed.; s.lso v. spociznen which was representative of tho top formations which woathor into the appearance
o:f chalk, and a peculiar, chalk-white rock which was found onlf

1n Section Con the north side of south ?ass.
Rook Analyses.

c.

G. 10.

A. 2.

B. 6

69.68

64.52

71.21

64.66

Loss on ie;nition.

8.93

9.29

2.86

6.60

Hycroacopio water.

1.62

1.43

2.01:

2.48

16.92

16.15

17.29

19.42

0.01

2 •. 23

1.84

Speoil!len

Conton"ts.
Si02

,Al203.

9.

Fe 2 o3

Cao

undetermined

6.90

l.84-

l.65

LlgO

"

3.41

1.99

1.94

Alkalioo were not determined.
A. 2 and B. 6 both lie low in the formation, and their
content of lime is very low.
plasticity.

They are both green cla~s of fair

B. 6 is a good clay.

fall into fragments.

When dropped into water they

Within a minute after a small piece is

put into water it hns entirely disintegrated into very small.
clay flakes and smnller pieces which cive the appea~anoe of a
fine Breen procipi tate.

1':hen mado into mud and used as s. :plas-

ter, this clay hardens upon o.rying and servos tho people of tho
district in the place of limo.

lime".

They call the clay irno.tural

The annlyaia shows hov,r little lime it really contains.
Tho high-alUl!linum content of

a.

10 was une:q,eoted since

it appeared to be a. very arenaceous limestone rather than a rock
with rr.uch ola.y.

32

'.i;ho rook of bod

no •.

14, Section C., which in rcr,rm:ontod

by nr,o,oi:rr.on c. 9,. is very rioc1.liar.

It hes tho o.pr,or.rnnco of

chu.lk, but in ooriposition it is clny.

liovorthclons, ovon whon

i'inoly eroundl> it E:1hows no Bi&"Il o:f plasticity.

~::hon e;ro1md up

it tekoe tho fol"l'.!l of very fino flour, with no nppcront crain or
Bri"'i:; contont.

It is roo.dily rod.ucod to e.n impo.lpablo por.rdor.

In WO.tor it does not npr,enr to disinter;rato e.t ell.

It can bo

ont ::rcac11ly -r11 th a knife, nnd. it io eliehtly friHble, soI!lo·wh~t
liko che.lk.

Its opocifio ernvity is very low, and its aqueous

oontont is decidedly high.
loon on 1eni tion is duo

to

It is thought thut al~ost nll tho

the rolos.se or cor:ibined v1ater.

If

this is a. clay, it ia o. olny thot is quito lo.cki1:e in ple.sticity.
From thceo oootions it is evident thct theoe bodo rosoMblo tho ~:hi to Butto and the Li ttlo Dadlanc.1 strata in roopoct to
their content of eroon olayo o.nd sri.nds;

groan oolorod bode nre

not known to occur in tho I='ort -:.'nion formation.

1?ro'fossor

':'odd so.ya, '' About the Slim :~uttos at this horizon aro found :Cro-

The only plo.oe in this stnto

quontly deposits of imvure o:pal".*

from which _opal· is roportod 1a the Killdoor ::ountains.

This io

not of itself a proof, but it io an indication that tho ntrato.
nro o~ tho sano fol'l!letion.

Unoonfomi ty •' ·
In all tho thirty oc1c1 miles of contact, only three out-

cror,c \7c:r.o i'o,~nd whioh ox:posoa tho bottom of tho upper beds.
':'hono are• in the extrot'lo 8out11."neot o:i-:tromi ty of tho monntr,ins
o.t tho bot1~or, of tho rock section celled F • e.t tho be.so of" tho

f:oction culled 11 in tho eonther~st ond of tho mounts.ins• o.nd r.. t

• Bulletin .tro. 2,

s.n.G.s ••
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tl10 ?!loot northorly po k in tho diotriot io tho third o:rpoooa

oontnot.

t tho bottom of Sootion D.

/is dooorihod in tho Aoo-

t:1on, tl1io oxpoouro 1o only · bout fifty foot in extent and in
t 1nt di

nnoo thoro io no otrikine u .confom1ty,· noth1nc ~o:r.o

than n ro.thor unovon oontnot.

Tho beds diroctly bon~rith tho

oontnot ero typical '"J,ort Union bo(to; tho:, nro oompoaod of bluo

nnd yellow, ~lnatio oln~o, onrbono.ooone ohnloo,

nd nhnloo onr-

ry:1ng colon1to. · J\bove the oontnot is pinkioh white, crnnibly

. olo.y, ·oho.rnotor.ist1o of tho Ol:1 0 ooono beds nt t",hi t o But to o.nd.
..

the Littlo Tindlnnda .

.At ~~ootion

tho ~ontnot ia oxpoaod for

twenty foot. nnd it oloo npponro uneven.

Bolow tho oontnct io

o brieht yollo~, oxidized. 11~onitio onndn tono, showing crons
etronl:a of lmrclonod :for rue inouo plates : it i

, ond chotm tho. effoot of r.uch oxidation.

yollow throu hout

Abovo .tho oont ~ot io

e pnlo croon nrsillnooous ~nrl. w ioh we&tboro whito .

I?!1Iloc1-

• 1etoly st tho oontnot it ie olnoat n whito clay, nnd ero a ~oro
groon ond anndy l11ehor up.

Tl10

oontoot bott1oen tho whito
.'

01 1cocono clny and tho limonitio r ort Union so.nd ia vory or.orp.

;. outheastorn f ... co of .~o 1th ::ounto1n . ?ho oont ot
otmoo tho \y:111 to Olieocono oleiy o.nd t1.. o !,irmni tic
?ort Union sn d io vory ohnr!).
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The last oontsct bot·v:cen tlrn two frorr.ations is in

This is not so ~Dparent as tbe other two, but thore
is a diotinct ch&nge from soft, loose, yellow 5ray s&nd, to
loose, :pr.la sreo11inh clay.

On accrount of the voz:;ota tion on

tho slopoo, it is ncwhoro possible to :follow the Fort Union
bodo alone tho outcrop to sec whothor or not tho contact is uneven, but it is possible to determine the difference in level of
thoso contacts by menno of tho porsisto:nt, hard lodee whioh runs
:pructicnlly all· roun<'l tho mountrd11s.

1'\"i th this duturri of 3,040

foet, the contacts \\'Ore fo1.md to bo at the following olovC:;.tions.

Contact at buso of ~cation D

2,807 feet.

Contact at base of Section H

2,872

Contact at base of Sootion F

2,868

"

,,

.tmd at tho bnsa o:f Section C,, ·be~,.,oon F and :a; there was. no contact

tho ~.,ort Union 1)ods ·us low as 2,827; th:!.s ~eans a

i'O'.D1(l with

diffexonoe of level of at least ~orty-one ~oet in a little over
half a rnilo •

Jro~ this it ar,pears that in general the upper

bods cro not conformable with tho typical ?ort Union deposits.
Tho upper bods appear to be horizontal; no dip could be
dotectod with an ordinary hnndlovel.

From unpublished data.

gathered by the State Geological Survey of North Dakota, it has
been oomputod that the Fort Union-beds in the nei 0 hborhood of
tile Zilldeer I.tountains · dip at the rate o:f eleven :feet to the r.ile
towe.rd tho no:i:·th, a.nd ut the rate of thirteen feet ·to tho mile

t ov:ard tho cw.st •

If the upper beds were confornable with the

Fort i.Jnion :formation, they would also have the same dip, which is

~ufficient to be doteo~ed with a handlevel.

This dip is not

perceptible; thore:f'ore it is E'trgncd that these bods are not conior.r.able.

Beoauoa these upper beds appear to be unconformable
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with tho underlying Fort Union formation, becauso their rock
:formut:tons nrc not like t1'.o8c cor:r:0ostng
.
tho :2ort Union bode.

booauso they are similar

to

undoubted tto9osi ts o-f tho :-;hi ta

River for~a.tion less tho.n fifty rr:iles eway. nnd for physiogra:ph-

•

io reasons• thoy o.re re:f.errcd. to the Olj.gocene series.

Oricin.
Professor Cope wroto of' the disoo-vor3 of the 't'i'hi te 13utte
dor,osi t~, as "The loce.li ty of e. nov1 lak~ of tho ':':.11ito :River

epoch".*

Professor Todd con~iders t4e White River beds of

South Dakota. to be lake deposits.*" ri'ir. Earl Douelass ~aye, "I

h~.ve 11 ttla doubt that the 1.1r:ror Tertiary deposits in ::rorth Dakota wc1·0 o.lso de:posi tcd in bros.a. valleys o:f erosion.

nu.ch of

the material of tho d.aposi ts c~.me i'1 0:rn arei~s o:f e;ranito and
1

In tho rec;ion o:f the Black Hills are the only
outcrops

or

these rocks for hunarods

oz

milos; thie, connected

with t:ie fact timt a. series of Temn.ins of Olizoocne cleposi ts
1w.vo b,2-cn observed to' oJ:tend :f:ror1 Dickins en to the Blc.ck Eills,
STI.t;~e:8ts

the probab.ili"Gy thct r:. Ti ver :fornerl;,r newed froro the

Tiluck iiills nortnoe.stwa.:rd throu0h this rceion.

I:f this be

true, there s11ould be coarse sedir'.lents as the mo1mtains are· a:p-proachecl, v1hich is :px-obably the case.

4~~other thing. which

tonds to confirm tho idea that therie a.re ri vcr valley doposi ts.

io tho fuct that, sol'.tterea. ovc:r tho :plains, there nro buttes
a.I)r,arently as }\igh as Phi to Butte but ;yhioh are not capped by

later '.i.:'ertin.r.,:J 'beds"."''

The anomalous dc~osition o~ ~hite

Butte is e:cplainec1 by :D:r. Leo:na:rd as :follows; "But tho beds of

* Proo.-Arnor. rhilos. Soc., 1883, Vol. 21, pp. 216-217.
:pp. 60 and 61.
*• Annals Ca.rneeie i:useum., Vol. v. No. 2 & 3, 1909, p.288.

*" Bulletin no. 2, S.D.G.s.,
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tho 1.7hite Rivo:r eroup aro vmntin[; on :Black :nutte, o.lthoueh
oocu:r:rinz at a consid.orably lower lovol only throe L'1ilcs to tho

v:ost.

In 1.":hi to Butte they aro, hO\','ever, found :resting direct-

ly ur,on the thick uppc:r sandstone of the ?art Union, whioh out-

crops at eeverel points nen:r the base of tho western slope of

the wostern rideo, ana also ut its northern end.

'l:his sandstone

hero dips strongly to the east, so that within a distr.nco of
threo ~iles its dip cerries it from tho top of Elack Butte to
the bottom of the ridge on the opposite side o:f tho V8lley, where
1 t is over 200 feet lovrn:r. n*

It is believed that the beds on

Sentinel Butte are lake deposits, and that s·ome, at lenst, o:f
the beds upon IThite Butte are river deposits, especially the
pebbly conglomo:rates.

There seems to be no.reason why there

should not have been a series of lakes joinednby e river channel; in this case the co~pact lnke deposits would resist erosion
more fi:rmly than the sandier river gravels.

Further, the beds

which happened to have been left at the top of tho divides wou1d
of oourse outlast the less favorably located remnants.
At the Killdeo:r !,~ountains, the great majority o:f the
deposit is distinctly lacustrine.

At the southwestern corner,

however, on the south side of South Pass in tho SW.

f

there are various remnants that suggest a river delta.

Seo. 31,
On the

south face of thie isolated hill, the~e is an outcrop of coarse
yellow sandstone, which is interbeddcd i~reeularly with bright
rod, hornatitio sandstone.
by

cross-bedding and lenses.

It shows interrupted deposition

~his coarse sandstone is about

:fif'toon foet thiok, covere.d by finer, more loosely cer.flented

* Fifth Biennial Report, IJ.D.G.s., p. 65-66.
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.

pnlo yollo

eray snndstono.

It is moroly .a fro. T-1ont o:r "'n

outcrop, !or it extonds about 200 foot nnd abruptly ooasos •

.I

~outhwos e:rn · and of ;.,onth ~.: ounte.i11.
outorop of coRrsa yellow snndstone.

/In

/il)ovo tho cnndstone thoro aro wnto:IT1orn pobblos, sornoti~os as
lnrco no throo inchoe in lo?lBth, scattorod ovor tho surfnoa.
Thone o.ro traood bnok into heavy lirncotone ma.osoe, which show

pobblor; wi,toly eoatterod on wenthorcd surfacof).-

In. a fow

plaoee, thero ia n thin lodce of vcr.J coarqo s~n«otono c rryine
SI'lnll l)obbloo; thero is also .. sandy lirnestone of soft

nd looso

toxturo cnrry1n8 ernvol. · This e.osooio.tion of e rnvol and limo'
otono ia puz?.linB•

Tho top of thiR hill is only 100 feet nbovo

tho bnao of tho Ol1cooeno bode; tho liroeetono rnassoa aro probably
rosidual rmsseA from who.t ho.a l,ocn ~appod ns tho lo mr ho.rd

lotlr;o.

S1M1lnr pobbles end reeiduel ma~son of lino tono were

:found out of plooo on the lm1er slopo~ of tho

0011th

side of

Ind ion 7.nob. but the pobbl!r lirioatono conld not ba trncoa

into tho rook otill in oitu.

lleo on tho oonth si~o of tho

: orth ::ountain a fo\7 eco.ttorod pobbloo o:r tho_ o mo

onornl

ck

,ii
I

desoription were found, but aeain, none could be found in place.
The pebbles are usually quartz ang.igneous rock, with many limestone pebbles, some of which are of a very pale green color.
It is possible that some of those pebbles were carried into the
region of limestone and fine
material deposition
by cakes of
.
.
ioe, and dropped at certain localitios in the manner of the berg
deposits off newfoundland.

But at the southwest end of the

mountains, the abundance of the gravel leads to tho supposition
that at that place there might have been the embouchure of a
river which emptied into the lake from the southwest.

Thie

would accord very well with the theorp: of :.1r. Douela.sa, which
places tho source of the materials in the Black Hilla.

Another

item to support the supposition that the material was brought
by rivers from the south is the fact that the gravels in Tihite
B~tte are of a much greater size thaz:i any which have been found
If it is

100 miles further north in the Killdeer I-:!ountains.

argued that these deposits were laid down in small lakes connected by a river, gravel could not have been carried through
one lake b~. a river and on to deposition in the next.

The first

lake would take out practically all of the gravel, and only the
light'material in suspension would pass through.

However, as

there is gravel in the deposits in South Dakota, again fifty miles
further north in White Butte, and again 100 miles further north
in the Killdeur Mountains, it seems reasonable to suppose that
the gravels were already distributed along the course of the
river by some earlier and uninterrupted stream.

This also wou1d

accord well with the theory that the Oligocene deposits are in
tho eroded channel of an earlier river.

Ii

Z9

The lowest beds of the Killdeer strata ure composed of
sand and olay; as the upper bods are reached the docks become
_moro high in lime, and the sand beoomes so fine .that· most of it
is rock flour, small enough to pass throueh a 200 mesh screen.
i

But these very fine deposits at the top do not extond as far
south as the lower beds.

It will be seen that the lower hard

ledee has not been mapped for it does not continue distinctly
in the southwest end of the mountains, in Sections 20, 29, 30,
and 31.

In the north mountain, however, this same ledge becomes

an almost solid ledge of limestone.

From this fact that the

limestone is more pure in the north end of the deposits, it is
argued, that end was farthest from the entrance of tho river.
The pebbles and the orossbedded sandstone also suggest that near
the southwest end of the deposits a river used to discharge into
this Oligocene lake.
Economic Applications.

"

At present the mountains are used only as range by .the
horse ranchers of the district.

For that purpose they are ex-

oellent; they afford good shelter in winter, and in summer the
abundant springs and rich grasses make an ideal pasture land for
the native horses.
Several of the rooks are useful as building stone.

All

of tho beat houses around the mountains, except the log houses,
are built with atone foundations taken out of the mountain outcrops.

On the west side of the range, ]~r. Fred Harris and his

brother, !lr. Jacob Harris, have both built houses and outhouses
of this local stone.

Their me·thoda of quarrying are simple and

efficient: they put a shot of dynamite behind~ci.n outcropping
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o.nd ovorhnneine lede;o, ·an<.\ lot the dotacho<.l mass roll down tho
I

.

countnin elope in tho dirootion of thoir horneo.

These ledges

P.a.noh houso of ~rir. ~'rod H rris.

nro composed of a dark green e · nastone, which is light and fairly strong.

Tho rook bronka readily with a eood etraieht sur-

fo.co, and it is oo.atly shaped into building rnatorinl.

The cracks

botwoon tho stone are plastered with tho "na.tivo limo".

Com-

rnorcially this rook is not etrons enoueh to be vnlunblo.

Tho

limestones ero not persistent e.nd uniform onough to bo used e.:tonoivoly oithor as building stone or as a co~norcial courco of
li~o.

Tho claya aro not · so flOOd as the lower lyine fire clays

of tho Tortiary aorios; so thoy aro not .likely to be nt1lized.·
Tho mountains e.ro most vnlue.blo fo:r thoir effect upon
tho nei ghboring country.

The lime oontont of the rnount ins has

boon weathered and onrrien down to tho lower slopes nnd h sonriohed the aonnty soil ~vhich is at tho top of tho :<ort Union

303895
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:formation.

The numerous sprines of pure water whioh flow out

of tho mountain aides furnish tho boat drinking we.tor in tho
county; they are a delight:ful contrast to tho usual alkaline

and sulphurous springs which exude at the bottom of the coal
banks in the Fort Union beds.

· Good erass, good soil, and eood

water make the Z:illdeer Mountains an ideal range for horses in
the uplands, and on the lower slopes a profitable farm land.
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